CHERRY RIVET TOOLS

HYDRO-SHIFT CHERRYLOCK® RIVETER
Specifically for the installation of all CherryLOCK® Rivets. Recommended primarily for 1/4" diameter CherryLOCK® rivets. It can be used to install all diameters and lengths as indicated on the tool capacity charts. Low recoil, low noise design. Fits in the operator’s hand. It can be operated in any position with one hand. The H681 Series pulling heads fit directly on this tool to install both bulbed and standard NAS type 2000 Series CherryLOCK® Rivets. With the proper adapters and pulling heads, this tool can install other types of rivets.

P/N 12-02983..........................$11,436.00

LOCKBOLT POWER RIVETER G84
For high speed, reliable installation of the most popular sizes of aircraft Lockbolts. Incorporates a bayonet attachment for quick installation of pulling heads. This tool can also be used to install blind bolts and blind rivets. A comfortable grip for one handed operation in any position. Compatible with Huck 352 & 230 riveter pulling heads.

P/N 12-03011..........................$7,666.00

LOCKBOLT POWER RIVETER TOOL KIT G84LBK

P/N 12-03013..........................$4,540.00

LOCKBOLT POWER RIVETER TOOL KIT G83AKT

P/N 12-03008..........................$5,278.00

LOCKBOLT POWER RIVETER TOOL KIT G83BKT

P/N 12-03010..........................$2,211.95

CHERRY RIVETER SERVICE KIT G84KS
All the seals, O-rings, gaskets and hardware required for routine maintenance of your Cherry blind riveters. A must for any in-house repair facility. For Tool G84.

P/N 12-03039..........................$1,328.00

CHERRY RIVETER SERVICE KIT G784KS
All the seals, O-rings, gaskets and hardware required for routine maintenance of your Cherry blind riveters. A must for any in-house repair facility. For Tool G784.

P/N 12-03005..........................$2,748.00

NUT-PLATE RIVETER G702A
The G702A is a pneumatic-hydraulic tool designed specifically for installation of nut plate rivets. Its durable, all metal housing makes this tool ideal for use in rugged shop environments. The H702-3NPR pulling head fits directly on the tool to install -3, -4, 2.5 mm & 3mm nut plate rivets. 10° angled head allows user to work using a natural hand position. A comfortable grip for one handed operation in any position. Air Pressure: 90 PSI (6.2 bar) min./110 PSI (7.6 bar) max. Cycle Time: approximately one second. Noise Level: 71 db (A). Vibration: less than 2.5 m/s2. Air Consumption: .09 SCF / cycle (2.55 L / cycle). Stroke: 3/4". Pulling Force: 1,100 lbs (499 kgs). Weight: 3.5 lbs.

P/N 12-02985..........................$1,328.00

CHERRYLOCK POWER RIVETER KIT G784CLRB

P/N 12-03011..........................$4,512.00

CHERRYLOCK POWER RIVETER G784
Installation of CherryLock rivets. Will install nearly all diameters of CherryLock rivets up to a half-inch grip, 'A' group only. With proper adapters & pulling heads this tool can be used to install other types of rivets. A comfortable grip for one handed operation in any position. Pulling heads not included with riveter.

Air Pressure: 90 PSI (6.2 bar) min./110 PSI (7.6 bar) max. Noise Level: 69.7 dB (A). Vibration: less than 2.5 m/s2. Air Consumption: .27 SCF / cycle (7.65 L / cycle). Stroke: 7/8". Pulling Force: 2,600 lbs (1, 179 kgs). Weight: 8 lbs (3.6 kgs).

P/N 12-02998..........................$3,180.00

POWER RIVETER G474
Installation of CherryMAX and nut plate rivets. This tool utilizes straight, offset and right angle pulling heads, all of which can install -4, -5 and -6 diameter CherryMAX bulb type rivets in all head styles, materials and grip lengths. Extensions are available for extending the pulling heads to reach limited access areas. 10° angled head allows user to work using a natural hand position. A comfortable grip for one handed operation in any position. Same weight as the G702A, with the power of much larger tools.

P/N 12-02995..........................$879.00

CHERRY RIVETER SERVICE KIT G800KS
All the seals, O-rings, gaskets and hardware required for routine maintenance of your Cherry blind riveters. A must for any in-house repair facility. For Tool G800.

P/N 12-03006..........................$149.75

CHERRYMAX HYDRAULIC HAND RIVETER G800
The G800 is an ergonomic, lightweight hand powered riveter capable of installing a wide variety of blind fasteners. The all metal design makes this compact and robust tool ideal for use in rugged shop environments or field repair. Exceptional power with low hand effort for increased productivity. Mounting system (same as G704B) compatible with popular pulling heads including H782, H781-456& H753A-456. Leak-proof design with advanced seals & built-in redundancies. Ergo design with internal shock absorber & cushioned handle. Adjustable lever easily accommodates different hand sizes. Stroke: 3/4". Pulling Force: Up to 6000 lbs. Weight: 1.7 lbs (0.8 kgs).

P/N 12-03004..........................$674.00

CHERRYMAX HYDRAULIC HAND RIVETER KIT G800CMR

P/N 12-03005..........................$2,748.00